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Colonels: On a Mission from God
Aaron Wilson

 Sweat, gnats, and rice and beans. Students who went to Nicaragua this 
past summer experienced an abundance of those three things. This year marked 
the first annual, week long, mission trip sponsored by Cov Cath. The students left 
on June 5 and came home on June 12. Twenty students and five chaperones made 
the journey down to the third world country of Nicaragua to help rebuild towns 
that were destroyed by Hurricane Mitch in 1998. Once everyone adjusted to the 
unbearable heat, the Colonels got down to work.

The main service project was building an irrigation system that would 
provide the people with a necessity to life, clean water. The Colonels would dig 
for nearly seven hours a day in order to get the meter and half deep trench to 
the appropriate depth. Each day was a new experience for the Colonels and it 
always provided a challenge. Whether it is climbing volcanoes, the harsh working 
conditions, interacting with the natives, or the sub par food, all of this combined 
for a life-changing experience. It turned into an eye- opening opportunity for 
many students. Many families there literally have nothing but four walls and a 
plastic covering as shelter. They live in the middle of the dumpster and their only 
source of income is picking up scraps of plastic for next to nothing. Despite these 
terrible living conditions, these people seemed to have a sense of happiness and 
peace that is nothing like I have experienced in the United States. 

After experiencing all of this, I realized first hand how grateful we all 
should be. Many of us take for granted all that we have. “It really showed me how 
fotrunate we are and how we should value what we have”, says Austin Hudepohl. 
Something as simple as clean water is something that we use daily that others 
struggle to find. This should be a lesson for all. We have been blessed with many 
things and we can not take them for granted.

Colonels hiking up a volcanoe in Nicaragua.
Photo by: Joe Mangan

Colonel Rides for a Cure
John Turner

Covington Catholic senior Patrick Ciuccio rode his bike through some 
of southwest Ohio’s most beautiful countryside and small towns. More than 
1,000 cyclists of all ages and abilities rode either a 50, 100, or 150 mile route 
beginning on Saturday morning paired with a fun-filled overnight stay. It was 
climaxed by an exciting finish on Sunday afternoon. Pat Cuiccio started his ride 
on August 28th and it ended on August 29th. When asked why he rode his bike 
for the cause, his answer  was that his cousin has had Multiple Sclerosis for 
years, and he does the race as a fundraiser. Pat  has been participating in this 
event for a total of four years. He is a part of the Ohio Valley Chapter which 
has raised $542,000 for  the client program and research. The Ohio Valley 
Chapter provides a wealth of programs, fundraisers, activities, and services 
for 27 counties in Southern Ohio and Northern Kentucky for people who have 
Multiple Sclerosis.

What is Multiple Sclerosis one might ask?  I asked Pat, “MS is a condition 
that disables the nervous system in the body and often leads to being paralyzed.” 
After he told me this I went to the internet  for a more professional description 
of MS. Multiple Sclerosis (or MS) is a chronic, often disabling disease that 
attacks the central nervous system (CNS), which is made up of the brain, spinal 
cord, and optic nerves. Symptoms may be mild, such as numbness in the limbs, 
or severe, such a becoming paralyzed or loss of vision. The progress, severity, 
and specific symptoms of MS are unpredictable and vary from one person to 
another. 

The dedication Pat has for the bike ride is phenomenal.  Just last year 
Pat rode the 150-mile bike ride two days after getting his cast off his broken 
ankle. Pat loves to raise money for something he believes in deeply, and will be 
involved with this event for a very long time. This cause remains close to his 
heart and will remain there until a cure for MS is discovered.
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News
School Still Looking New

Andrew Kendall
 Every summer typical improvements are done at Covington Catholic 
High School to prepare for a new year. These improvements include an 
annual strip and waxing of the floors by our very own Joe Mangan, and 
renovations to the school’s landscaping by a volunteer named Joe Peeno. 
Although these improvements ensure a good year, the school made drastic 
improvements to ensure a state of the art facility, and a great environment.
 Covington Catholic has made leaps in the development of 
technology in a short amount of time. Upon entering the building a 52” 
plasma screen TV welcomes students with announcements, lunch menus, 
and it even incorporates live CNN newsfeeds.  Computer rooms 213, 215, 
the language lab, and the new and improved media center all received 19 
inch flat screen computer monitors. With the introduction of all these brand 
new computers it gave the school the opportunity to introduce new classes 
such as CAD and Graphic Arts/ Web Design which will give students tools 
of trade that will be needed in this modern day of technology. 
 Other changes have accentuated the outlook and connectivity of 
the school. Recently a brand new website was implemented.  The website 
is very organized and has a great appearance. It is not the only thing that 
will allow the school to connect with the community, though. There is 
now a new spirit shop.  The new spirit shop is much larger and gives off 
the feeling of a college campus bookstore. This larger space was made 
possible by creating a much more efficient teacher’s lounge.
 These improvements have kept our school looking top of the line. 
Covington Catholic is entering its eighth year in this new building, and it 
seems like every year it gets newer and newer.  

Mr. Collins Returns!
Kevin Tillman

 Who would have ever thought that an American soldier could work 
alongside a Shiite Muslim? Recently, I had the opportunity to sit down 
with Mr. Collins and inquire about his most recent tour of duty in Iraq.
Mr. Collins left Covington Catholic in December of 2008. He then went 
on to train in the United States until April of 2009, and was then deployed. 
By July of 2009, Mr. Collins had entered Iraq, and was back in the United 
States on May 28th, 2010. 

Security, according to the man, was improved, and violence was 
way down from the 2004-2005 tour he served in Iraq. He then went on 
to talk about the working relationship he had with an Iraqi lieutenant 
colonel, which was a very good one. They often would eat together and 
drink Iraqi tea, which is supposedly like espresso with additional caffeine, 
and talk about their families. The Iraqi officer would serve the food to the 
Americans first, which was rice, chicken and chick peas, on a tray that 
was around the size of a pizza plate. This would then be eaten from the 
center, according to tradition, and it was eaten communally so that food 
was not wasted. If someone did not like a particular piece of food, they 
would throw it back into the tray. After the Americans were done eating, 
the Iraqis would then start eating. 

Mr. Collins and the Iraqi officer had a good enough relationship to 
allow Mr. Collins to ask the officer if he could give presents to his children 
because he could not spend Christmas with his family. The officer accepted, 
and so Mr. Collins had his wife send coloring books and markers for him 
to give to the officer’s kids. This example, along with what happened at the 
last meeting, showed Mr. Collins that different faiths could work together 
for a greater goal. At this meeting, the Iraqi officer gave  Mr. Collins a light 
up Jesus. We are all thankful that Mr. Collins is back safely in the United 
States and that he was able and willing to serve his country.
 

The graduating class of 2010 welcomes Mr. Collins Home
Photo by.: L. Blankenbuehler
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News
Colonel Returns to CCH

Jack Templeton 
 
 It is a new year at Cov 
Cath and as always, things 
have changed since we were 
last here. There’s a TV in the 
foyer, the library seems to 
have disappeared, and there 
are a few new classes. In what 
used to be the library, now is a 
brand new classroom, with a 
brand new class, and a brand 
new teacher, Mr. Cleveland. 
Mr. Cleveland teaches 
Graphic Design, a class 
aimed at teaching students the 
tool of computer advertising. 
Advertising is a field well 
known to Mr. Cleveland.
 Although a new teacher, 
Mr. Cleveland is no stranger 

to the Colonels. He graduated in 1987 from Covington Catholic, having 
classes with many of the teachers that teach us today like Mr. Parrott and Mr. 
Haders. Mr. Cleveland was an art student in college, graduating from The Art 
Academy of Cincinnati in 1993. He spent a solid 18 years in Graphic Design 
working for Gibson Greetings, doing free lance work for P&G, Iacono 
Productions and several other jobs as well, 

A New Face in the Afternoon
 Bobby Sturm
 Out of all the many new faces to join the Colonel 
family this year, Mrs. Scheiner is one that you might not 
have had a chance to meet. Mrs. Scheiner is the new teacher 
this year that teaches the freshmen at Academic Support in 
the afternoons. Just like all the freshmen coming in this 
year, she is experiencing every great CCH tradition for the 
first time. 

Mrs. Scheiner has always lived in the Cincinnati 
area her whole life. She is a Notre Dame alumni, Class of 
1995. After high school she attended Xavier University to 
get her teaching degree. Afterwards, she started working 
at St. Vincent de Paul, then Villa Madonna, and finally 
tutoring kids. She now has a family of a husband, a son 
and a daughter. She has returned to her hometown to 
teach at Covington Catholic. Mrs. Scheiner said she came 
back to teach here because 
of the relationship between 
Notre Dame and Covington 
Catholic and how great it is.
 Mrs. Scheiner’s 
favorite hobbies are playing 
soccer and working out. 
When asked about her 
favorite college team she 
said it was Duke’s basketball. 
Then I quietly whispered 
“bandwagon” because 
Duke just won in the March 
Madness tournament last 
March. Luckily, she did not 
hear me.

Mrs. Scheiner seems to be well liked by the 
freshmen class and fitting in. We can only wish her the 
best for the remainder of the year.

Musings of a Student Teacher
Kevin Schoettle

 Many student teachers have been taken under the wing here at Covington Catholic 
High School and have experienced, for better or for worse, the “Colonel spirit” that fills these 
halls. Another bright eyed recruit by the name of Mrs. Dawn Stanchek has courageously 
entered the field and has taken apprenticeship to our beloved Mrs. Ruth to learn the ropes of 

what being an English teacher is really like. 
A scholar and Jane Austen admirer who 

attends at Xavier College, she has obtained an 
undergraduate degree at Northern Kentucky 
University and has been a student teacher at 
both Dixie and Holmes High School. She is 
a quiet yet dignified individual who wants 
to teach her students about classic literature 
from the masters like Hemingway, Twain, 
and Fitzgerald. While interviewing her, I 
couldn’t help but admire her calm demeanor 
and her brute honesty about not wanting 
to teach at Notre Dame High School (for 
various reasons).There was such a sweetness 
to her voice that soothed the ears and calmed 
the soul within. I highly doubt she will have 
trouble keeping a class quiet. 

When asked if she would stay here 
at Cov Cath if she was offered the job, she 
replied quickly with a yes and told me how 
much she loves the atmosphere that she said 
lacked in her predecessor schools. But sadly, 
like all student teachers who have come and 
gone before, she will part ways with us in a 
couple of months where she will move on 
to other schools and complete her graduate 
degree. Hopefully, the Colonel mystique will 
rub off on her in these few months and she 
will carry our spirit wherever she goes.
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Arts/ Entertainment 

Adventures of Huck Finn Come to Life 
Lucas Armor

Many high school students would be repulsed by the idea of going 
to a theatrical play on a Sunday afternoon. Surprisingly, that was not the 
case as six Covington Catholic students attended a play at the Carnegie 
Visual and Performing Arts Center. Seniors Lucas Armor, Ryan Spencer, 
Mitchell Wendling, and Alex Connelly accompanied Juniors Jake Lankheit 
and Brady Dunn to see a play called, “Big River, The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn.” All of these students are part of Covington Catholic’s 
Drama class taught by Mrs. Diane Ruth, who also went with them to the 
play. The Carnegie is located in downtown Covington, where it took a 
little exploring to find.

The actual play itself was very good, for the actors were spot 
on with their characters. The best part about the play was, by far, the 
singing. The actors sang so beautifully that it made Mrs. Ruth shed a tear. 
The runtime of the play was a little under three hours with a 15 minute 
intermission halfway through. Even with the long runtime, the play was 
still very entertaining. Lucas Armor was quoted saying, “The actors were 
surprisingly good. I thought this would just be an average play that we all 
had to sit through, but it was very interesting since none of us got to read 
the book that this play was based on.” Overall, the play was a huge success 
and is something everybody needs to go see.

Carell-Rudd Duo Bring Laughter
Jack Templeton

 When I first heard of Dinner for Schmucks, the first thing that came 
to my mind was another bad storyline with not-so-funny jokes. But after a 
little persuasion I decided to see the next Steve Carell masterpiece. 

Hilarious was an understatement of the Rudd-Carell combination. 
Dinner for Schmucks follows the story of Tim (Paul Rudd), an aspiring 
stockbroker in love with his girlfriend/ future fiancé Julie. Through a 
series of events, Tim is invited by his boss to his “dinner for winners”, in 
which each company executive brings an “idiot” to dinner. After hitting 
IRS worker, part time mouse taxonomist, and full time idiot Berry (Steve 
Carell), with his car, the story unfolds as Tim must balance keeping his 
job, losing his girlfriend to a crazy artist, and keeping sane after multiple 
hours of hanging with Berry. 

The movie will keep you enthused with its storyline while 
making you laugh until you cry. Dinner for Schmucks also features Zach 
Galifianakis (The Hangover), Bruce Greenwood (National Treasure 2: 
The Book of Secrets), and Ron Livingston (Office Space). After seeing it 
twice I was sold on the Carell-Rudd duo. As far as a comedy goes, Dinner 
for Schmucks fits the bill and then some.

Lollapalooza 2010
 Michael Rosado

 For the past five years Perry Farrell’s arts and music festival, 
Lollapalooza, has found a home in Grant Park of downtown Chicago. This 
year’s dates for the festival were August 6th through August 8th. As usual, 
the lineup of artists and musicians performing at this year’s festival were 
phenomenal, but what set this year, in particular, apart from the others 
was the significance of the headlining bands and artist.  The headliners 
were, Soundgarden, Green Day, Lady Gaga, Arcade Fire, The Strokes, and 
Phoenix. Four of these headliners gave fans of various genres of music the 
incentive to travel unimaginable distances to see them perform. 

Soundgarden, for example, was reuniting after over thirteen years 
of dormancy. Whereas an up and coming band in the Arcade Fire was in 
progress of its nationwide tour for the third album, The Suburbs, which 
sold 156,000 units in its first week along with charting number one in the 
US Billboard Top 200. The band is also renowned for its live performances, 
some even calling them the next Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band. 
The band contains anywhere up to ten members on stage at once, all of 
whom can play multiple instruments.  

The headliner that drew arguably the most buzz and attention 
was Lady Gaga. As one of the most popular artists in today’s society, her 
extravagant lights and less than conventional outfits drew some of the 
most eclectic crowds since the festivals origin. The band that opposed the 
pop titan on Friday night of the weekend was the Indie-Rock band The 
Strokes. Although The Strokes started as a small band of friends from New 
York, they were soon thrust into stardom after releasing their debut album, 
Is This It, which was released in October of 2001. Ever since, The Strokes 
have blurred the line between indie rockers and mainstream superstars, 
with the release of the two albums that followed Room on Fire, and First 
Impressions of Earth. 

After three days, over 120 bands, and an estimated 300,000 people, 
this year’s Lollapalooza certainly did not disappoint.

Inception Is Thrill Ride
Michael Hellmann

 Action-packed fighting, true love affairs, and mind-blowing 
theories: these are just a few concepts that the movie Inception entails. 
This film starring Leonardo DiCaprio is a thrill ride from beginning to end. 

Leonardo’s character, Dom Cobb, is an extremely skilled thief 
who works against his higher authority. His special skill is the ability to 
steal valuable secrets from people in their dreams when the mind is most 
vulnerable. He lives in a world where computers and technology are most 
predominant and used in many ways. One way this advanced technology 
works is through the human mind. This device can enter and temporarily 
live in a person’s dreams. Cobb is given the opportunity to get one final 
shot at redemption which becomes his toughest job yet. He is hired to 
complete the almost impossible job of inception. If Cobb completes this 
task, he is given his life back with the family he once loved. Instead of 
pulling off the perfect heist, Cobb and his team of specialists have to do the 
exact opposite, which is plant an idea rather than stealing one. But nothing 
can prepare them from the one thing stopping this crime. Only Cobb can 
see this problem and stop it completely.

 This film has been given very good reviews and has been said to 
contain some of the greatest fight scenes in movie history. I have seen this 
film and I give it a 9 out of 10. DiCaprio performed excellent in this film. 
He was the perfect man for this role and has really grown as an adult actor. 
I enjoyed Inception thoroughly and was never bored. This is a movie that 
makes the mind think and wonder about the universe around us. One of 
the best aspects of the movie I liked was the ending. I will not spoil the 
ending for my readers, but the director let those watching the movie make 
the decision themselves. This movie was so good I would compare it to 
films such as Avatar and Shawshank Redemption. I loved this movie, and 
I strongly suggest seeing it. If you like action and futuristic ideas, this is 
one for you.  
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Opinions/ Editorials
Mosque at 9/11 Site

Michael Hellmann

The word Islam has had many different meanings in the past. The 
official definition of Islam is the religious faith of Muslims, based on the 
words and religious system founded by the prophet Muhammad and taught 
by the Koran, the basic principle of which is absolute submission to a 
unique and personal god, Allah. 

Recently the Muslim religion has been in the news for a controversy 
occurring in New York. President Obama announced not too long ago at a 
Ramadan dinner at the White House, that he is supporting the building of 
a mosque at Ground Zero. Because the Muslims have been involved in the 
9/11 tragedy so much, the fact that a holy building for their religion being 
built just a few blocks down has started quite an uproar. There have been 
many arguments concerning this new building and both sides have had 
several good points.  

Those who support this new mosque think that since America is a 
country founded on the principle of the freedom of religion, the Mosque 
should be able to be built anywhere. Although the Mosque is being pushed 
forward more by Muslim extremists, others who practice the Muslim faith 
support this act as well. They think the Mosque should definitely be built 
on Ground Zero. On the other hand, those who oppose the building of the 
Mosque think very differently. Many people are outraged that the President 
of the United States of America would allow such a horrible thing. Some 
have said that President Obama is un-American and is not taking into 
consideration his citizens feelings. The concerns for the families and 
friends of those who fell victim to 9/11 have been brought to the attention 
of many. 

With all of this being said, I personally can see what both sides are 
saying. I believe that as citizens of this country we have certain rights we 
may pursue, one of them being freedom of religion. I think it is very brave 
to put a mosque on such a location. Although I believe that many problems 
would have been avoided if the building was somewhere else, the fact 
that Muslims are taking a stand is commendable. Everyone was affected 
by the 9/11 tragedy. Thousands of people are still very sensitive about 
the matter. My prayers go out to all of the family members and friends of 
those who died that day, but sooner or later we must face reality. America 
is a free country and as citizens I believe we are obligated to pursue the 
freedom of religion. The mosque being built in New York has caused quite 
a controversy, but this is a controversy that will make our country stronger 
and more aware of change.  

Can We Continue to Raise the Bar?  
Anuel Nevels

 Many among us are very optimistic and confident about this 
upcoming school year. But in the wake of the class of 2010, can this year’s 
seniors continue to raise the bar to an even higher level? As the seniors 
were told Tuesday morning in an address by Mr. Rowe, “The year depends 
on the senior class.” Many teachers it seems think highly of this year’s 
seniors. Mr. Barczak stated that, “I fully expect this year’s seniors to be as 
good if not better than last year’s senior class.” The game on Friday night 
was a great way, in the school spirit spectrum, to start off the school year 
and may just put some wind in Mr. Barczak’s sails.

When I asked Mrs. Shepard about what she thought of the new 
year, she said that she is excited about having the same students as last 
year which should prove an easier transition between years because the 
students know her and she knows the students. She also is excited to be 
teaching freshmen for the first time in her career this year.

The hype this year is not just about seniors, though. I asked Mr. 
Zerhusen what he thought of the new school year and he was real excited, 
“Energy is good among my students this year.”

When asked, “Do you have any worries about this year?” Mr. 
Hertsenberg replied with, “I never have any worries. Every day is like 
Christmas here at CovCath.”

If we can keep that Christmas spirit alive in these halls I believe we 
are in for a really great year here at CCH.

Video Games
Bobby Sturm

 The video game industry has changed a lot since it first started in 
the seventies with arcade machines at the local hotspot. Back then, you 
would need a pocketful of quarters just to fill your afternoon with virtual 
excitement. Running from many classic games such as Galaga, Pacman 
and a lot of other pinball machines, it was simple to stay at the arcade for 
the whole day. There was no pause or save button. If you ran out of change, 
the extra life would be gone. Many thought that this was a fun thing but 
would die out sooner or later; and boy, were they wrong. 
 Years would pass with video games continuing to grow more 
popularity and fame. Invading living rooms all over the nation, video 
game consoles became available to buy at a much cheaper price than 
wasting quarters away on an arcade machine. Popularity had finally come 
to the industry and last year was the first year video games beat all the 
other sources of entertainment including music and films financially. Even 
movie actors have recently come over to aid their voice in video games, 
adding even more popularity. 
 Getting better each day with graphics, sound, and/or enjoyment 
who knows how popular video games can get in the future.
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Student Life
Top Ten Summer Events

 Joey Fredrick

 Fascinating, enjoyable, crazy. These are the words students want 
to say when they arrive back to school and talk about their summer. 
Summer events dictate if a student had a great, or sub - par summer. 
Hopefully you took part in these exciting events!

Top Ten

1. Fifa World Cup!!!- The most anticipated sporting event of the year.

2. Eminem’s Album “Recovery”-Has all Eminem fans anxious for him to 
finally come back to fame. 

3. Dave Matthews Band Concert- A very talented band that performed 
well live. 

4. Attempting the dance “Dougie”- An interesting new dance that had 
many students determine to dominant it. 

5. Toy Story 3- The end to an exciting trilogy, a very sad and funny 
movie. 

6. Vacationing- Students needed a break during the hot summer. 

7. John Mayer Concert- A big hit during the summer, and many stu-
dents attended. 

8. St. Pius Festival- Had the famous, “Chuck a Luck” game that had 
many students wanting more. 

9. St. Joes Festival- A good time to catch up with your fellow students. 

10. Twilight: Eclipse- Some students say it is a pointless series, but I 
know most of you saw this exciting movie. 

 These 2010 summer events hopefully helped many students 
have the best summer of their lives. Summer is a time to get your mind 
off of the previous school year and the future school year.  Participating 
in these events would even get your mind off of things faster. Personally, 
I participated in most of these events, and they were the highlight of my 
summer.  Hopefully you enjoyed my Top Ten Summer Events!

Experiencing American Life, CCH Style
Jonah Scott

 CCH is proud to have among our swelling ranks, two German 
natives, Philip Kunze (Senior) and Franz Oldopp (Sophomore). 

Philip, like many of us here at CCH, plays sports. “I like Basketball 
and I play American Football,” says Philip. “I am both a Safety and Running 
back.” I motioned to the IBL jerseys in the back of Coach Hovan’s room. 
“Do you plan on playing?” I asked. He responded with a hearty laugh and 
a nod saying, “Only if you will.”  With family in Los Angeles Philip is 
well versed in American culture. “Americans are extremely kind,” Philip 
laughs. “ In Germany many of the people I go to school with are very 
rude.” When asked what teachers he liked the most, Philip responded 
quickly “Mr. Hertsenberg.” 

Franz, on the other hand, has direct ties to CCH family the Toebbens, 
staying with Zach Toebben. Franz has 3 older sisters. I asked him what he 
most wanted to get out of staying in the United States.  He said “Simply to 
learn better English.” When I asked him what his favorite teacher was he 
said “ Mr. Haders, definitely”

Both young men enjoy this school very much. While they believe 
this school to be a bit eccentric, they absolutely love it as it is and extreme 
change of pace from what they are used to. If you see them in the halls give 
the a strong Colonel welcome!

The foreign exchange students
Photo by: Jake Vogt
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Sightseeing in Switzerland
Andrew Kendall

 A summer vacation is always much needed after a long and 
strenuous school year. While many of us made trips to vacation hotbeds 
such as Florida, South Carolina, and various lakes, one Colonel made his 
way over to Switzerland. Drew Etling, a member of the Class of 2011, 
made the trip with his father. 

After seeing numerous sights and taking in the atmosphere of 
Switzerland (and side trips to other European countries), Drew was kind 
enough to share his adventure. Prior to reaching his main destination, he 
made a stop for the day on a layover in London, England. This stop included 
many of his favorite parts of the trip. Big Ben (the clock), Buckingham 
Palace, St. Paul Cathedral, and the Double Decker bus tour of the city 
all marked an eventful first day.  After seeing the sights, Drew went to 
Switzerland to view the clean and beautiful landscape the country had to 
offer.  The highlight of his trip in Switzerland was an hour and a half trek 
up the Cline Matterhorn on train and gondolas. Upon arriving at the peak 
they had an amazing dinner looking out on an amazing view of the biggest 
mountain in Switzerland, the Matterhorn. The Matterhorn is famous for its 
Bernese Mountain dogs who act as guides. Toblerone Choclates were his 
favorite delicacy throughout the trip and he experienced many different 
exotic foods.

Drew was lucky enough to go on one of the most unusual trips over 
summer. To summarize his take on the trip the sights he saw and the places 
he encountered were second to none.  When asked if he would like to go 
back Drew answered “In a heartbeat.”  

Covington Catholic Clubs
Jonah Scott

 Covington Catholic High School has many Intramural Clubs that 
you could easily join.

Art Club- Encouraging creativity and appreciation for all fine art 
disciplines, join us for trips to museums and galleries, as well as movie and 
music outings.
 B.U.G. Club - The B.U.G Club is responsible for taking care of 
the over 100 animals including snakes, turtles, fish, ferrets, tarantulas and 
rodents that inhabit the Biology lab.
 NDA CCH Band- The Band provides music for various school 
functions as well as Christmas and Spring concerts and Graduation.
 Chess Club- A Weekly competition for avid chess players. 
 Community Service Club- This group organizes school wide 
efforts such as the Spring and Thanksgiving Canned Food Drives. They 
also have many opportunities for bonus service hours.
 Cycling Club- Cyclists of all levels are welcome for group rides 
and skills clinics at local mountain bike trail systems, bike paths, and 
cyclocross courses. 
 Drama Club- Students at all levels are encouraged to try out for 
parts and crew positions for the 4-6  CCH/NDA theatrical productions held 
throughout the year.
 Drug Free Clubs of America-Students pledge to remain ‘drug 
free’ and are rewarded with special treats and prizes throughout the year. 
See Mr. Flesch for more details.
 Environmental Club- Students raise awareness of environmental 
issues both on a local and global scale through beautification of the campus, 
recycling, and promoting environmentally friendly practices to the greater 
community.
 Fishing Club- Students with an interest in fishing get together to 
cast their reels at area lakes. See Mr. Snyder for more details 
 The JETS- The Jr. Engineering Technical Society aka JETS 
gives students the opportunity to discover the value of engineering thru 
competition in TEAMS.
 Ski Club- Students with an interest in skiing get together to ski at 
Perfect North Slopes and organize other ski trips together.
 Quill and Scroll Club- An honorary society for high school students 
for the purpose of encouraging and rewarding individual achievements in 
journalism and allied fields.
 Spanish Club- An annual state wide academic competition in a 
variety of subject areas including Language Arts, Social Studies, Arts and 
Music, Math and Science
 Spirit Club- The Colonel Crazies plan pep rallies and lead the 
school spirit at sporting events

Photography Club- Develops your photography skills through a 
variety of field trips as well as covering school events for the yearbook and 
website.
 Academic Team- Offering a wide range of opportunities for 
academic competition, this team competes with area schools in Quick 
Recall as well as Governor’s Cup.
 Junior Achievement- Students will conduct their own mini 
business and sell a product while competing with other classes and schools.
 So, get out there and experience what Colonels in the past have.  
Make the most of your four years at CCH.
  

Drew Etling enjoying the sights
Photo by: Professional Swedish Photographer



Sports
Colonel Football

Lucas Armour

 The Covington Catholic football team has gotten a lot of hype this 
preseason for being the team that will finally turn around this program. 

Sadly, that was not the case on Friday, August 20, at Nippert 
Stadium where the Ryle Raiders ran over the Covington Catholic in a 61-7 
blowout. The Colonels only touchdown came from a kick off return by 
senior Paul Ritter in the first quarter. The first half ended 19-7, which was 
still a winnable game for the Colonels. Unfortunately, Ryle did not let that 
happen by scoring 42 points in the second half. Ryle’s total offense was 
603 yards while Covington Catholic was only 179 yards of total offense. 
On a brighter note, the Colonel Crazies looked good in their “Sea of Blue” 
theme, staying throughout the game to help support their football team. 
Captain and linebacker Jake Neinaber said, “We are just going to forget 
about the Ryle game and just concentrate on the rest of the season.” 
 The Colonels then went on to face the Lexington Catholic Knights 
down in Lexington, Kentucky. It looked like a completely different team 
than the one at Nippert Stadium a week ago. Covington Catholic outscored 
the Knights 54-21 in a game that did not start till 10pm. This was due to 
the fact that the game before had to be delayed due to the field being too 
hot to play on. Thankfully, the late start did not faze the Colonels as they 
put up an impressive 579 yards of total offense. Senior Alex Connelly tied 
the school record for three touchdown catches in a single game. The game 
ended a little before 1am, about a three hour game. Unfortunately, only a 
few Covington Catholic students were willing to drive down to Lexington 
to support their football team. 

The Colonels then went on to face the Lasalle Lancers at Lasalle 
High School on September 3rd. This season has been somewhat of a 
rollercoaster as the Colonels fell 50-7 to the Lancers on Friday night. 
The Colonels only touchdown came from running back and senior Alex 
Slabuagh in the 3rd quarter. It was not that the Colonels played badly, more 
of that they were completely out matched by Lasalle High school. Lasalle 
is ranked in the top 5 in the Greater Cinninati League with three players 
going to division I schools. The Colonel Crazies looked good tonight in 
their construction theme, but sadly they did not have much to cheer about. 
 After the terrible lose to Lasalle, the Colonels hoped to rebound 
against Campbell County and get a win. That happened to be the case on 
September 11th, where the Colonels trounced the Campbell County Camels 
49-14. It was a great day for Covington Catholic’s quarterback Blake Bir, 
who had four passing TD’s to three different recievers. The Colonels also 
made progress on the ground with three running TD’s. In the 2nd quarter 
it was tied 14-14, but the Camels could not answer the Colonels 35 points 
after they tied the game. The Colonel Crazies looked to as well with their 
“American” theme to help commemerate the patriotism of September 11th.
 The Colonels now go on to face the Beechwood Tigers at 
Beechwood on Friday, September 17th.

Success on the Links
Drew Etling

“The game has such a hold on golfers because they compete not 
only against an opponent, but also against the course, against par, and 
most surely- against themselves.” Arnold Palmer is one of the greatest 
golfers to ever play the game, and even he knows how hard it is to play 
the game. Covington Catholic golf is one of the most prestigious sports in 
the school. Varsity has won thirty-four regional titles, two state runner-up 
titles, and has won state twice.  “My goal this year is for our team to return 
to dominance, I’m not talking about just region; I want to win state”. This 
is a quote from Joseph Fredrick one of the senior leaders of the Covington 
Catholic Golf team.

 There is no definite starting Varsity team; the best players in 
practice will play in the next tournament. The team consists of seniors 
Joseph Fredrick, Andrew Kendall, and Josh Moorman; juniors: Seattle 
Stein, Sean Kiely; sophomores: Austin Beck, and Alex Scanlon. The golf 
team has been set back in the early goings of their season; Josh Moorman 
went to GSP over the summer and is trying to get back to the “Golf State 
of Mind.” Joe Fredrick was diagnosed with tendinitis in his hand; he will 
be out for 2 weeks. Senior Andrew Kendall has been on the Varsity golf 
team for all four years at Covington Catholic, and is expected to lead the 
Colonels to many victories this year.

 The Colonel Golf team has gotten off to a good start by winning the 
Catholic Cup Tournament and Madison Central Tournament, and placing 
second in the Cougar Classic Tournament, fourth in the Taylor County 
Tournament, and head to head wins against Saint Xavier, Ohio, and Saint 
Henry. The Colonels are led by Robb Schneeman. Although he has never 
played golf on the competitive level, he has been teaching the kids to love 
the game even when they are not doing their best. He repeats, “Keep your 
head up from a bad shot.” after a bad hole, those words might not mean a 
lot to you and me, but to everyone on the team it makes them forget about 
the hole. 

The golf team does not only have success on the golf course, 
most of the student athletes have a G.P.A of 3.4 or higher. The Covington 
Catholic golf team has had a good start to the season and plan to finish it 
even stronger. 
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Joey Fredrick hits one solid
Photo By: Drew Etling
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Varsity Soccer
Cory Matsko

After an excellent campaign last season the soccer Colonels look 
to make another run to the state tournament. This may seem like a difficult 
task, seeing they had to replace nine of the eleven starters from last season. 
The only returning starters are Evan Talkers, who led the Colonels last 
season with 19 goals, and Sam Mullen, who also contributed with some 
late goals that helped in their run to the state semi-finals. Veteran coach Al 
Hertsenberg also retired after last season and Jason Mott, former Junior 
Varsity coach, was chosen as the new Varsity coach. He was a graduate 
of Centre College, where he played goalie for them.  Coach Mott was 
asked about his goals for this season and he said, “The ultimate goal is to 
obviously win the state championship, but along the way I want the team 
to get better after each game.”

The Colonels started off the 2010 season with a tough home loss to 
the Scott Eagles and two days later traveled to Boone County High School 
where they earned a convincing 3-0 victory after managing to make a late 
second half rally. Goals in this game were scored by Sean Cooney, Evan 
Talkers, and Cory Matsko. Mitchell Jacobs also returned to the Colonels 
starting lineup after being out with a broken finger. He recorded his first 
shutout of the season. Austin Stetter and Nick Thelen also received Man of 
the Match honors for these games. The Colonels finished off the week with 
a huge win over the undefeated Ryle Raiders and a convincing tie with 
the Moeller Crusaders. Goals in these games were scored by Sam Mullen, 
Sean Cooney, and Andrew Schult. 

The soccer team is now 4-2-1 after a loss to the Turpin and two 
big wins over Cooper and Conner. The Colonels will look to extend their 
winning streak against LaSalle and Simon Kenton. 

Sean 
Cooney 
dribbles 
the ball 
up the 
field
Photo By: 
Jake Vogt

Cross Country
Austin Hudepohl

Bill Bowerman, a college cross country coach, states, “Running is 
real and relatively simple-but it ain’t easy.” Running not only takes physical 
strength, but requires a ton of mental toughness as well. The sport of cross 
country demands much dedication and hard work in order to be successful.                                                                                                                                      
  The Covington Catholic Cross Country team requires students who 
are physically and mentally prepared to take on the challenge ahead of them. 
The squad is in full force and ready to start their season, which officially 
begins on Saturday, September 4 at Hillsboro. The team has been working 
and conditioning the entire summer to prepare for the season. It will be 
hard to top the State Runner-Up finish from last year’s team, but Coach 
Anneken sets his goals even higher. The cross country team is aiming to 
get only the school’s third state championship since the last in 1994. After 
many veteran seniors graduated, the team looks for young talent to step up. 
Runners Khang Le and Brayden Schlagbaum return for the varsity squad 
and hope to get major contributions from the new squad. One new runner 
is Derrick Manis. After being told he can’t play football anymore due to 
the severity of his concussions, Manis decided to try new things. He started 
running cross country for the first time this year and loves the new sport. 
I interviewed Manis to get some feedback on the sport and the upcoming 
season.                                                                                                               
I asked how this cross country season has been going thus far. “It’s going 
good. Practice is very tough, but fun as well because all of our guys push 
each other to get better,”said Manis.  I was curious as to why someone would 
choose to run cross country.  Manis added, “Ever since I wasn’t allowed to 
play football, I’ve been trying new sports to stay active. My friend Casey 
Stone recommended cross country so I thought I’d give it a try.” The team 
has lost a lot of talent but hopes to repeat last year’s success. “It’s hard to 
tell how good we will be since we haven’t had a meet yet, but there are a lot 
of good guys on the team so it should be a good season. Everyone is trying 
to make varsity so we push each other to get better every day,” said Manis. 
“The first indication will be Hillsboro on September 4.”
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Junior Varsity Soccer
Peter Craig

Before their first game the Junior Varsity Soccer Team had already been  
through a preseason that consisted of 30 practice sessions, two scrimmages, 
and the departure of their coach. With no coach the JV Colonels practiced 
with the Varsity team and Coach Mott. Coach Mott did his best to conduct 
practice sessions with twice as many people as he had anticipated. After a 
quick but thorough search for a new JV and Assistant Coach, Coach Mott 
filled the void spot with Mr. Bonyoko Bokole.
 Coach Bobo, as he is called, joined the Colonels on the night of 
their first game. He fit into his new role instantly. “I love it. It’s good to 
polish my skills by coaching an older age,” he said. When asked what 
he liked most about Cov Cath he responded with a big smile, “the kids.” 
Coach Bobo was born in the Congo and moved to Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
when he was 14. He brings coaching and playing experience with him. 
He coached at St. John’s High School and Ottawa Hills High School in 
Toledo, Ohio. As a player, Coach Bobo went directly from high school 
to the pros. He played professionally for the Connecticut Wolves and the 
Congo National Team.
 The JV Colonels kicked off their season against Scott High School. 
After the first day of school they stepped on their home field and won 
3-0. The first goal of the season was scored on a penalty kick by junior 
Eric Schieman. Sophomore Nick Wessels capitalized on a long throw from 
sophomore Matthew Litzler for the second goal. The last goal was scored 
by junior Eddie Sketch; sophomore Jacob Futscher recorded the shut-out. 
Next the Colonels traveled to Boone County to face the Rebels; they took 
another 3-0 win. Eddie Sketch put in two goals, one off a penalty kick 
and the other off a give and go with Nick Wessels. Wessels knocked in 
the other goal off a flashy pass from junior J.B. Bernhard. Futscher and 
junior Austin Stetter combined for the shut-out. In a matchup with Ryle the 
Colonels tied 1-1 and then fell to Moeller 4-0. The JV won their next two 
games with an 8-0 victory over Cooper and a 4-0 win over Conner. The JV 
team stands at 4-1-1.
 The JV Colonels will continue to work hard in practice and 
improve with  each game. Their goal is to win the Regional Tournament 
in September.

JV Football Starts off Strong
Christian Schulte 

 The JV football looks to have another strong season. The team 
kicked off their season Saturday morning against Ryle on August 21. The 
game was very exhilarating to watch. At the end of the first half the score 
was 7 to 6, Ryle.  Alex Hodge scored the Colonels first touchdown on a 35 
yard interception return. Hodge also had 12 tackles and a forced fumble.  
Ryle scored again in the second half to make the score 14-6. Then Colonels’ 
quarterback Matt Summe threw a 60-yard bomb to wide receiver Kyle 
Massie. Right after that Massie made a juggling catch to convert the two-
point conversion to tie the score at 14-14. The game went into overtime 
and Cov Cath got the ball first. On fourth down Matt Summe threw a pass 
to wide receiver Charlie Mader that was called out of bounds. Ryle scored 
on their possession to win the game 20-14. Notable performances were by 
wide receiver Kellen Jenkins with six catches for 65 yards, Daniel Shumate 
with 9 tackles, and Chris Molony who played center and linebacker and 
recorded 8 tackles. 
 The JV football team hosted LaSalle Saturday morning, September 
4th. The Colonels blew out the Lancers 44-18. Sophomore Matt Summe 
threw for four touchdown passes; two to junior Charlie Mader and the 
other two to junior Mitchell McDowell. Late in the game Bobby Beatrice 
rushed for a touchdown and Jon Castenada picked up a fumble and ran 
it back for a touchdown to put the icing on the cake and secure the JV 
Colonels first victory. 
 The JV team traveled to Campbell County to take on the Camels. 
The Colonels blew out the Camels 48-13. Sophomore Matt Summe threw 
for 6 touchdowns and ran for 53 yards and another touchdown. Kellen 
Jenkins caught two touchdowns for 65 and 53 yards. Mitch McDowell 
scored on a touchdown from 70 yards. Charlie Mader, Kyle Massie, and 
Alex Hodge also had touchdown catches. On the defensive side of the ball 
Dan Shumate and Cole Restle played well on the defensive line, while 
Alex Hodge, Chris Moloney, and Colin Smith held their own at linebacker. 
The JV Colonels brought their record to 2-1 after the impressive victory. 
The JV team hosts New Cath on Saturday, September 25.

Nick Ackley splits the defense
Photo by: Rafael Torres

JV Colonel Golf
 Joey Fredrick

The Junior Varsity golf team has had a very successful season. 
They have played very competitive teams, and they are more than half 
way through the season. These Junior Varsity players have had matches 
almost every other day. It is very stressful for these players because they 
have to include homework with their practice sessions. Here is a re- cap of 
most of the season. 

The team started their season with a narrow margin of victory 
against the Boone County Rebels 175-177. The team placed runner up at the 
St. Xavier JV Invitational. The team had easy wins against Villa Madonna, 
Highlands, Simon Kenton, and Connor. The team faced an always, tough 
opponent St Xavier, and pulled a very close win 171-172. Keeping up their 
undefeated match play season, the team won two more victories against 
St. Henry and Villa Madonna. The day after the Villa Madonna match the 
team faced St. Xavier. They couldn’t get the job done and suffered their 
first match play lost of the season. The team had a comfortable win over 
Scott, and then the next day suffered a loss over Moeller.  JV would win 
another match, this time against Holy Cross. 

Playing JV golf is not as easy as it seems. I was once on the team 
and had to use my time management skills to keep everything in check. 
The young team has had a good state of mind, and they have gone 10 -2 
in match play throughout more than half of the season.  Many matches are 
still to come, and support for the team would be much appreciated. Keep 
up the good playing golfers!



“Taking the Mystery Out of Paying for College” 
 

 
     
NOTE:  We will meet in the Music Room on the 1st Floor 

 
 

Timely Information  for ALL College Bound Students & Parents! 

All High School Grade levels are encouraged to attend! 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 Straight talk on what STUDENTS MUST DO to help reduce the cost of 

their college education! 
 How a student can attend a Private College at a Public College “Price”  
 Learn the FACTS about the Financial Aid process.   
 The biggest errors families make when completing Financial Aid Forms. 
 Why it is CRITICAL to know your EFC NOW!  
 Strategies to help pay for college - even if you don’t expect to qualify for 

any Need Based Financial Aid!  
 The biggest mistakes Students and Parents make – and how to overcome 

them! 
 

 

We look forward to seeing you at this College Workshop! 

 

College Workshop 
Wed Nov 10th @ 7:00 pm 
Covington Catholic HS 
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Freshman Football
Brandon Rozanski

 “The Freddie frosh footballers are coming into this season looking good,” in the words 
of the defensive lineman coach, Tony Giordano.  The freshman team has been hard at work 
all summer with conditioning, lifting, and learning the system and they look to carry that hard 
work over to the season. To help do that Head Coach Mr. Kevin Conner has put together a great 
coaching staff that includes, Mr. Derek Roedig, Mr. Grant Groneck, Mr. Tony Giordano, Mr. 
Tony Koehling, and Mr. Ray Michael. 
 The Freshman Colonels kicked off their season on September 1 at home versus Cooper 
High School. They won convincingly 47-19 over the Cooper Jaguars. On September 9 they went 
to Conner and won 41-12.  Out of their eight games this year, by far the most anticipated is the 
game against that school in Fort Thomas and I know we are all looking forward to that one.  

Coach Giordano believes that there are several quality leaders on this team.  On the 
defensive side of the ball leaders such as Sam Burchell, Nick Pope, Christian Stewart, and Drew 
Rensing are sure to build a strong D.  On the other hand, the offense has some strong leaders 
also like Mark Schult, Alec Kaelin, and the rest of the offensive line while they protect starting 
quarterback Sam Dressman. 

 This year the freshman football team has the support of the entire Colonel Nation and the 
school as we try to rebuild and bring the Cov Cath football program back to dominance. 


